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VIRTUAL LAUNCH OF HULL’S NEW

YOUTH HUB TO SUPPORT YOUTH

UNEMPLOYMENT POST COVID-19

This week sees the initial, virtual launch of

the new Youth Hub Hull, in partnership with

JCP Hull and Humber, Goodwin

Development Trust, City Health Care

Partnership (CHCP), Hull City Council and

HLC.

 

A team of specialist work coaches, key

workers and mental health therapists, will

be initially working virtually and will then

be based at Goodwin’s Octagon Building,

off Anlaby Road, as part of a dedicated HQ

support centre. This is being set-up to help

signpost and refer young people onto

employment support programmes such as

Springboard YEI and This-Ability and wider

programmes. 

 

This development is part of the Department

of Work and Pension's (DWP) national plans

to create youth hubs across the country in

response to the COVID-19 pandemic and

expected high levels of youth

unemployment.

 

Huge work has been carried out during the

summer to develop a core partnership,

develop suitable provision and support, and

have systems in place ready for this

November. 

A series of mini films have been created

by Springboard delivery partners

explaining how participants can access

their help and provision. 

The Hub are working towards

participants starting with them week

ending 27th November. 

Please watch this space for further

details. We’ll be bringing you updates on

the Youth Hub, the exciting provision

and introducing the team in future

editions.

You can check out The Warren's mini-

film, which will be used by the work

coaches to promote YEI opportunities to

potential participants here; LINK

E-Bulletin

https://hlcvol-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/katie_freeman_hlc-vol_org/EYQRZMREB75Cuh1ojMlVkH0B2WdArBH0a83MrdG7M6CmVQ?e=cQ9wSP://hlcvol-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/katie_freeman_hlc-vol_org/EYQRZMREB75Cuh1ojMlVkH0B2WdArBH0a83MrdG7M6CmVQ?e=f6o6sf
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CONGRATULATIONS TO GOODWIN'S

SPRINGBOARD YEI AND THIS-ABILITY

PARTICIPANTS AS THEY CELEBRATE

EXPO HUMBER SUCCESS..!!!  

Huge congratulations are in order to the

DO IT, THIS-ABILITY and Create to Change

young people at Goodwin Development

Trust, who have come joint runners-up in

Tech Expo Humber event 2020.

The seven-strong Good Wins team, all

aged between 18 and 30, turned their

attention to creating a tech solution

helping people who have struggled to

book GP appointments during lock down

because English is not their first

language.

For the full story please follow the link to

the KCOM News and Media page LINK

NATIONAL CAREERS SERVICE - VIRTUAL

WORKSHOPS NOV 2020 

Preparing For Employment

Creating A Winning CV

Graduate Jobsearch

Interview Skills

Starting out Workshop (18-24 years)

Experience Matters Workshop (45

years +)

Understanding Application Forms (to

include Civil Service and Censor 2021

Vacancies)

The National Careers Service are

delivering the following online

workshops:

Customers will need access to a Wi-Fi

enabled device. No video used.

To refer customers please contact the

Booking Line on 0800 100 900 or email:

bookingline@educationdevelopmenttru

st.com With Customer Name, Telephone

Number and Email Address. 

Please Note: when a workshop is fully

booked every effort will be made to

arrange an additional session.
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STOP PRESS: TRAINEESHIP GUIDANCE

RELEASED...

For guidance on the Employer Incentive –

please see below.

 

The Traineeship framework for delivery

document has been updated - please see

LINK This provides further detail and policy

guidance for employers and training

providers on the Traineeship Employer

incentive and the claim process.

The 2020 to 2021 Traineeship Framework

for delivery covers the period from 1st

September 2020 to 31st July 2021.

https://www.kcom.com/about-us/our-business/news-and-media/local-talent-from-goodwin-out-innovates-international-competition-at-kcom-innovation-hothouse-challenge/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/supporting-young-people-to-develop-the-skills-for-apprenticeships-and-sustainable-employment-framework-for-delivery
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HLC CELEBRATE MATRIX SUCCESS

HLC has been re-accredited to the

Matrix Standard - demonstrating the

high-quality of the Information,

Advice and Guidance (IAG) to support

learners and delivery partners in their

advice in career, learning, work or life

goals.

 

The assessor’s report particularly

commended the leadership and

direction, that remains strong with

planning processes well embedded

and values which are “lived and

breathed” by everyone. It stated: It is

clearly evident that staff are

passionate about ensuring that

learners are at the heart of what they

and delivery partners do, with

emphasis placed on recruiting

delivery partners with the same ethos.

Delivery partners are clear about the

IAG/support they can expect from HLC

to help them deliver the best

outcomes for the learners. Regular

network and support meetings, along

with the weekly HLC E-Bulletin, which

provides IAG and good practice

examples, have strengthened

communication during lock down. 

Positive feedback was received from

delivery partners on the support from

staff pre and post COVID and the

focus on a partnership approach,

undertaking direct delivery rather

than a subcontracting relationship.

E-Bulletin

The work undertaken with young

people with learning and hidden

disabilities has gone from strength to

strength with HLC now undertaking

direct delivery through This-Ability.

This is providing equality of

opportunity and accessibility to

employment for young people who

have difficulties in obtaining and

sustaining employment.

HLC have continued to build strong

strategic partnerships e.g. Local

Enterprise Partnership (LEP),

Department of Work and Pensions

(DWP) and local authorities, in line

with its value of ‘collaborative

working’. The move into more direct

delivery is further enhancing links

with JCP, National Careers Service,

schools and employers. 

HLC ensures that delivery is linked to

local priorities to enhance the

employability skills and career

prospects of the unemployed within

the region.


